1. Background {#sec126009}
=============

Clinical judgment is one of the key attributes of professional practice ([@A20596R1]). It is a prerequisite for establishing professional identity ([@A20596R2]) and is mainly based on nurses' knowledge and experience as well as their reasoning, intuition, clinical thinking, and evidence-based practice skills ([@A20596R3], [@A20596R4]). Nurses use these skills to assess patients and the environment and to process and interpret patient information in order identify and fulfill patient needs ([@A20596R5]). This process results in the establishment of nursing diagnoses, effective clinical decision-making, problem solving and the improvement of care quality ([@A20596R6]). Tanner ([@A20596R5]) noted that only professional nurses could go through this process. Such a structured approach to patient care is an important characteristic of structured professional judgment ([@A20596R7]). Professionalization ([@A20596R8]) in clinical judgment is a major challenge of modern nursing ([@A20596R7]) and despite its critical importance, it is still poorly understood.

Previous studies have explored and identified some of the main characteristics of nurses' professional practice, clinical judgment, and clinical decision-making. These characteristics included using knowledge and conceptual models in practice ([@A20596R9], [@A20596R10]), adopting an interdisciplinary collaborative decision-making approach ([@A20596R9]), including clinical judgment in nursing educational programs ([@A20596R11], [@A20596R12]), and using evidence, intuition and autonomy ([@A20596R13]). Gerdeman et al. ([@A20596R11]) noted that nurses' skillfulness is one of the main characteristics of professional nursing practice. Nurses' skillfulness pertains to their ability to use their skills in different situations. In other words, nurses' ability to use knowledge, experience and evidence, as well as their critical thinking skills in daily practice reflects their skillfulness in clinical judgment.

Autonomy is another characteristic of professional nursing practice ([@A20596R13]). Professional autonomy is nurses' ability to establish relationships and interact with others and to use knowledge and wisdom in daily clinical practice ([@A20596R14]). Gillet et al. ([@A20596R15]) conducted a survey study on 500 French nurses and reported that procedural justice and supervisors' autonomy support, positively affects nurses' satisfaction and perceived organizational support.

Implementing educational programs for improving nurses' clinical judgment is another characteristic of professional nursing practice. Kantar and Alexander (16) integrated clinical judgment into nursing curriculum and reported that education enhances nurses' clinical judgment skills ([@A20596R17]). Other educational interventions such as conceptualizing ([@A20596R18]) and simulation ([@A20596R19]) as well as teaching critical thinking skills ([@A20596R20]) can also improve nurses' clinical judgment ability.

Another characteristic of professional nursing practice is interdisciplinary and interdisciplinary collaboration. Lockwood et al. ([@A20596R21]) reported that nurses' collaboration with other healthcare providers plays an important role in their professionalization. Moreover, interdisciplinary collaboration between clinical nurses and nurse educators can improve nurses' clinical judgment skills ([@A20596R17], [@A20596R22]).

Despite the importance of clinical judgment in nursing, our critical appraisal of the literature revealed that previous studies have examined only specific aspects of the concept or compared certain types of this concept, mainly by using quantitative approaches in nursing. Moreover, there are very few qualitative studies on clinical judgment development in nursing. The conducted qualitative studies have also focused mainly on isolated areas of clinical judgment. For example, Elliott ([@A20596R23]) conducted a grounded theory study to explore the issues of nurse-patient interaction in clinical judgment. Accordingly, the process of nurses' clinical judgment development is hardly known. We conducted the current study to bridge this knowledge gap.

2. Objectives {#sec126010}
=============

The aim of this study was to explore the process of Iranian nurses' development in clinical judgment.

3. Patients and Methods {#sec126016}
=======================

In this qualitative study we used a grounded theory approach, which is the best method for exploring complex social processes and individuals' main and common concerns ([@A20596R23]). Moreover, clinical judgment is an interactive process and such processes are the core component of the symbolic interaction theory ([@A20596R23]). This study was conducted during years 2013 and 2014.

3.1. Data Collection {#sec126011}
--------------------

We collected the study data by using the semi-structured interview method. The main interview questions included but were not limited to the following;

a.  Would you please explain about your patient assessment practice during a workday?

b.  What types of experiences do you remember when you hear 'clinical judgment'?

c.  Which factors and behaviors help improve nurses' clinical judgment?

d.  How do you help improve your own and your colleagues' clinical judgment?

We also used probing questions to broaden our understanding about participants' experiences. Moreover, we complemented the study data by attending the clinical settings and observing nurses' clinical judgment practice.

The researcher who was the interviewer was familiar with the method of the study and he interviewed the participants face-to-face. The findings of each interview and the recorded observations guided the subsequent interview or observation. We continued the data collection until data saturation, i.e. until development of all the emerged concepts and categories and discovery of the relationships between them. We scheduled the interviews according to the participants' preferences and convenience. To clarify ambiguities in the conducted interviews, we interviewed five participants twice. Consequently, 29 interviews were performed. Interviews lasted 30 - 60 minutes.

3.2. Setting and Participants {#sec126012}
-----------------------------

Nurses with at least three years of work experience in clinical nursing who were willing to participate in the study and share their experiences were considered as key informants. The sampling method was initially purposive. Thereafter, we employed the theoretical sampling method to develop the emerging concepts and categories. We employed maximum variation sampling method to select different Participants ([Table 1](#tbl32542){ref-type="table"}) working in different clinical settings of Kurdistan University of Medical Sciences located in the Sanandaj city of Iran.

###### The Maximum Variation of Variables ^[a](#fn33775){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#fn33776){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Variable                       Values
  ------------------------------ -----------
  **Gender**                     
  Female                         12 (50)
  Male                           12 (50)
  **Level of education**         
  BSc                            13 (54.2)
  MSc                            3 (12.5)
  PhD                            2 (8.3)
  Doctorate                      1 (4.2)
  Pediatrics                     1 (4.2)
  Diploma                        2 (8.3)
  Fourth-year student            2 (8.3)
  **Occupation**                 
  Clinical nurse                 14 (58.4)
  Head nurse                     1 (4.2)
  Educator nurse                 2 (8.3)
  Supervisor                     1 (4.2)
  Physician                      2 (8.3)
  Nursing student                2 (8.3)
  In-patient and family member   2 (8.3)
  **Work experience, y**         
  3 - 10                         7 (29.2)
  11 - 20                        13 (54.2)
  \> 20                          4 (16.6)
  **Age, y**                     
  23 - 33                        4 (16.6)
  34 - 45                        14 (58.4)
  \> 45                          6 (25)

^a^ Abbreviations: BSc, Bachelor of science; Msc, Master of Science.

^b^ Data are presented as No. (%).

Inclusion criteria included willingness to participate in the study and having full experience in clinical judgment. Exclusion criteria included withdrawal from the study at any time for any reason. We included 25 participants in the study. One nurse who was the mother of a seriously ill child refused to participate, which ended in her exclusion from the study. In general, 24 participants took part in the study ([Table 2](#tbl32543){ref-type="table"}).

###### The Study Participants' Demographic Variables

  Participants' Codes   Occupation         Gender   Age   Level of Education    Work Experience, y                     Setting
  --------------------- ------------------ -------- ----- --------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------
  **P1**                Clinical nurse     Female   36    BSc                   16                                     Psychiatric ward
  **P2**                Clinical nurse     Male     33    MSc                   7                                      ICU
  **P3**                Head nurse         Male     33    BSc                   21                                     ICU
  **P4**                Educator nurse     Male     32    PhD                   9                                      CCU
  **P5**                Clinical nurse     Male     28    BSc                   8                                      Operating room
  **P6**                Clinical nurse     Male     35    BSc                   11                                     Neurosurgery ward
  **P7**                Clinical nurse     Male     34    BSc                   14                                     Psychiatric ward
  **P8**                Supervisor nurse   Male     44    BSc                   20                                     Nursing office
  **P9**                Educator nurse     Female   42    PhD                   17                                     Nursing colleague
  **P10**               Clinical nurse     Female   26    MSc                   3                                      CCU
  **P11**               Clinical nurse     Male     38    BSc                   16                                     Surgical ward
  **P12**               Clinical nurse     Female   35    BSc                   11                                     Neurosurgery ward
  **P13**               Clinical nurse     Female   40    BSc                   20                                     Emergency ward
  **P14**               Clinical nurse     Female   42    BSc                   22                                     Post partum ward
  **P15**               Clinical nurse     Female   38    BSc                   16                                     Medical ward
  **P16**               Clinical nurse     Female   28    MSc                   6                                      ICU
  **P17**               Clinical nurse     Female   38    BSc                   16                                     Surgical ward
  **P18**               Clinical nurse     Female   39    BSc                   16                                     Neurosurgery ward
  **P19**               Physician          Male     45    Doctorate             18                                     Emergency ward
  **P20**               Pediatrics         Male     50    Doctorate             20                                     Neonatal ICU
  **P21**               Nursing student    Female   24    Fourth-Year Student   3                                      Emergency ward
  **P22**               Nursing student    Male     26    Fourth-Year Student   3                                      Operating room
  **P23**               In-patient         Male     32    Diploma               ^[a](#fn33777){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Emergency ward
  **P24**               Family Member      Female   30    Diploma               ^[a](#fn33777){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Pediatric ward

^a^ Having sufficient experience of hospitalization.

3.3. Ethical Considerations {#sec126013}
---------------------------

The ethics committee of Tarbiat Modares university, Tehran, Iran, approved the study (No: 52/112071). The study participants were clearly informed about the aims of the study. We guaranteed the confidentiality of the participants' personal information. The study participants were completely free to participate or withdraw from the study. Finally, we obtained a written informed consent from each participant.

3.4. Data Analysis {#sec126014}
------------------

![Nurses' Clinical Judgment Development Model](ircmj-17-09-20596-i001){#fig24033}

Constant comparative analysis of old and new data and use of analytic tools helped us minimize the effects of biases on the analysis process. The employed analytic tools included questioning, constant comparisons, using the flip-flop technique, thinking about different meanings of words, drawing upon personal experiences, waving the red flag, and looking at language. This approach to analysis increased our theoretical sensitivity during data collection and analysis. We managed the study data using the MAXQDA 10.0 software.

3.5. Consideration of Rigor {#sec126015}
---------------------------

To establish the credibility of the study findings, we performed data analysis concurrently with data collection and employed the constant comparison analysis, active listening, prolonged engagement and immersion techniques, as well as member-checking. Moreover, we documented and kept a record regarding all of our analytic activities for the purpose of dependability. To ensure dependability we employed the triangulation technique. In triangulation, we collected the study data by using both the interview and the observation methods. To ensure the confirmability of the study findings, we employed the peer-check method. Finally, we recruited a maximum variation sample to improve the transferability of the study findings.

4. Results {#sec126021}
==========

The study participants' main concern was 'being non-professional' in clinical judgment development. In response to this concern, they were 'struggling for becoming professional'. This was the study's core category encompassing and linking all the other categories. The consequence of this process was partial professionalization in clinical judgment development. When nurses were supported professionally, they were able to develop their professional clinical judgment. However, in case of growing presence of non professional factors, they were unable to openly practice their clinical judgment skills ([Figure 1](#fig24033){ref-type="fig"}). The properties or sub-categories of the study core category were 'striving for gaining professional autonomy', 'striving for integrating clinical judgment skills', 'scrambling to make effective educational interventions', and 'striving for professional and inter professional collaboration' ([Table 3](#tbl32544){ref-type="table"}). These categories are explained below.

###### The Core, Categories and Sub-Categories Under Study ^[a](#fn33778){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Categories ^[b](#fn33779){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                   Primary Codes
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
  **Striving for gaining professional autonomy**                                                    
  1-Making independent nursing interventions                                                        5 (25)
  2-Creating a distinctive professional identity                                                    6 (30)
  3-Gaining nurses' proficiency in using their own skills                                           4 (20)
  4-Creating a culture for independent presence of nurses in clinical judgment                      5 (25)
  **Striving for integrating clinical judgment skills**                                             
  1-Integrating clinical judgment skills based on patients' condition and the immediate situation   3 (50)
  2-Integrating clinical judgment skills based on kinds of evidences                                3 (50)
  **Scrambling to make effective educational interventions**                                        
  1-Integrating clinical judgment into nursing curriculum and clinical education                    4 (44)
  2-Integrating nursing and medical education in terms of clinical judgment                         5 (56)
  **Striving for professional and inter professional collaboration**                                
  1-Interpersonal collaboration in clinical judgment activities                                     4 (44.5)
  2-Interdisciplinary collaboration in clinical judgment activities                                 3 (33.5)
  3-Involving patients and their family members in clinical judgment                                2 (10)

^a^ Data are presented as No. (%).

^b^ Core category is struggling for becoming professional in clinical judgment.

4.1. Striving for Gaining Professional Autonomy {#sec126017}
-----------------------------------------------

Our participating nurses were willing to make independent nursing interventions, practice an independent profession, and create a distinctive professional identity. They preferred autonomy over dependence and inferiority. Consequently, they strived to adopt different strategies to gain autonomy. One of their strategies was to develop a specialized curriculum both for the theoretical and clinical nursing education. They believed that such a curriculum could help them make independent clinical judgments and hence, gain autonomy. A nurse said, "after completing specialized trainings in intensive care, I acquired better clinical judgment skills and now I can make more accurate clinical judgments".

Nurses also noted that gaining more autonomy from medicine, in terms of nursing interventions, would help them make independent clinical judgments. Accordingly, they had adopted strategies such as providing patient care based on nursing models and theories as well as clinical practice guidelines to enhance their autonomy. A practicing nurse said, "Providing care to patients based on Orem's model helped us make autonomy independently from physicians". Another nurse added, "One of our patients was experiencing urinary retention. We, based on clinical practice guidelines, could judge whether the patient needed suprapubic bladder massage or any other intervention".

Nurses' proficiency in using their own clinical knowledge, experience, and critical thinking skills as well as clinical evidence also helped them make independent clinical judgments. A practicing nurse said, "My reasoning about patient's condition was based on my clinical knowledge and experience. Attending physicians also respected and referred to my judgments". Our participants were also striving for creating a culture for independent presence of nurses in clinical judgment. In an attending physician's words, "In my TV talks, I tried to present nurses' autonomy in clinical judgment".

4.2. Striving for Integrating Clinical Judgment Skills {#sec126018}
------------------------------------------------------

Our participants' next strategy for becoming professional was striving for integrating clinical judgment skills. The participating nurses strived to use different clinical judgment skills based on patients' condition and the immediate situation. For example, in emergency situations, if there was a lack of clinical guidelines, experienced nurses integrated their knowledge and experience for making accurate clinical judgments. A practicing nurse said, "Immediately after delivery, the mother developed pulmonary emboli. As we had foreseen this problem based on our previous experiences, we immediately performed cardiopulmonary resuscitation and she revived".

In emergency situations, inexperienced nurses had no option but to rely on physicians' knowledge and experience to make clinical judgment. A practicing nurse affirmed this reliance on physicians when she said, "At the emergency department, we had no guideline for making clinical judgment about patients needing Computerized Tomography (CT) scan. Consequently, we were compelled to make judgment based on the attending physician's experience". In emergency situations, if nurses had access to guidelines, they made clinical judgments by integrating guidelines and their own knowledge and experience. A practicing nurse said," Based on Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) guidelines, our judgment was that the patient needed cardio version. Our previous experience also confirmed this".

In normal conditions, however, nurses' approach to integrating their clinical judgment skills was different from emergency situations. In such conditions, nurses integrated their own knowledge and experience, clinical guidelines, and recent research findings for making judgment. Moreover, they also referred to nursing textbooks. At the ward of chronic diseases care, a nurse said, "For applying dressing on a bed sore, I referred to the findings of a research paper. My colleague shared his experiences and the attending physician provided his viewpoint. Finally, we reached a final agreement on the dressing technique".

4.3. Scrambling to Make Effective Educational Interventions {#sec126019}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Our participating nurse educators were scrambling to integrate clinical judgment into nursing curriculum and clinical education. A nurse educator claimed, " I am trying to teach this concept to my students during both theoretical and clinical educational courses ". Nurse Managers and practicing nurses, on the other hand, were also scrambling to include the concept of clinical judgment in continuing education, patient education, and self-learning programs. A head nurse added, "We are scrambling to develop and offer courses for improving nurses' clinical judgment skills". Another strategy adopted by our participants was to integrate nursing and medical education in terms of clinical judgment. Another nurse educator said, "To improve nurses' clinical judgment skills, I tried to schedule and hold joint conferences among practicing nurses, nursing students, and attending physicians".

4.4. Striving for Professional and Inter Professional Collaboration {#sec126020}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Our participating nurses, nursing students, nurse educators, physicians, and patients and their family members were striving for interpersonal and interdisciplinary collaboration in clinical judgment activities. Physicians' willingness to collaborate with nurses mainly depended on nurses' clinical judgment ability. Physicians had great confidence in experienced nurses' skills. A practicing nurse said, "When doing patient assessment, the attending physician paid attention to my nursing report and the patient's history that I had recorded. We interacted with each other".

Nurses' participation in activities greatly depended on their self-confidence and clinical judgment ability. Experienced and confident nurses actively collaborated with physicians in making accurate clinical judgments. A practicing nurse mentioned, "When interacting with the attending physician, I tried to use reasoning and to refer to clinical evidence for sharing my opinion". Another said, "Some of our nurses also strive to involve patients and their family members in clinical judgment". Another practicing nurse said," At the psychiatric ward, we record the patient history by questioning both the patients and their family members. We sought their opinions".

Depending on their awareness of patient's condition, patients and their family members were sometimes willing to participate in the clinical judgment process. A family member affirmed his collaboration when he said, "I told the nurse, 'my father has allergy to Salbutamol'. She informed the doctor and the doctor prescribed an alternative medication".

Nurse educators were also striving to foster others' collaboration. They usually involved other parties in their clinical judgment education. A shift supervisor said, "To improve nurses' clinical judgment skills, we held joint morning report sessions. We tried to involve physicians, nurse educators, and nursing students in these sessions".

5. Discussion {#sec126022}
=============

In this study, we aimed to explore the process of Iranian nurses' professionalization in clinical judgment. The study findings revealed that the participants employed different strategies for becoming professional in clinical judgment development. These strategies constituted the core category of the study, which was 'struggling for becoming professional in clinical judgment'. To the best of our knowledge, none of the previous studies had explored the process of professionalization in clinical judgment. However, several studies have reported some of the properties and strategies of professionalization in clinical judgment ([@A20596R12], [@A20596R24]).

We found that one of the strategies employed by our participants for becoming professional in clinical judgment was striving for gaining professional autonomy. The participating nurses were striving for specialization in nursing and for making independent nursing interventions. These strategies helped nurses gain autonomy in clinical judgment. Petrucci et al. ([@A20596R25]) reported a significant correlation between residents' skillfulness and their ability to make accurate clinical judgments. Our participating nurses tried to provide patient care based on nursing models and theories and clinical practice guidelines. Gampel ([@A20596R2]6) reported that independent interventions can result in accurate clinical judgment only when they are designed and implemented based on professional standards. The study findings also revealed that nurses used clinical evidence as well as their own clinical knowledge, experience, and critical thinking skills to gain autonomy in clinical judgments. Traynor et al. ([@A20596R24]) noted that evidence-based practice and experience-based intuition improve nurses' autonomy in clinical judgment. They also found that nurses struggled with organizational authorities for maintaining their professional autonomy ([@A20596R24]). Our participants were also striving for developing a culture for improving nurses' autonomy in clinical judgment. Wang et al. ([@A20596R27]) found that socio-cultural factors interfered with nurses' professional autonomy in clinical judgment.

We found that another strategy used by nurses for becoming professional was the integration of different clinical judgment skills in different situations. In case of limited access to clinical guidelines, more experienced nurses were able to use their intuition and critical thinking skills to make accurate clinical judgments and handle the situation. Dickson ([@A20596R28]) described how the nurses integrated different knowledge and skills to make decisions in the medication administration process. Clarke ([@A20596R29]) found that surgical residents who were able to use their clinical skills according to patient's conditions made clinical judgments that were more accurate. Cranley et al. ([@A20596R30]) also found that nurses with higher ability in integrating different skills were more able to recognize and manage uncertainties in their practice. In a study aimed at evaluating implicit clinical judgment, Nakash and Alegria ([@A20596R31]) found that clinical judgment based on experience and knowledge could lead to the integration of information.

Our participating nurses were also scrambling to make effective educational interventions (such as including the concept of clinical judgment in the nursing curriculum as well as continuing education, patient education, and self-learning programs) to develop their clinical judgment ability. Lasater ([@A20596R32]) noted that the patterns of clinical judgment need to be integrated in students' professional conduct. In previous studies, different educational interventions including clinical simulation ([@A20596R33]), concept mapping ([@A20596R11]), and continuing education programs ([@A20596R34]) were developed and implemented for promoting clinical judgment. Nielsen ([@A20596R35]) reported that concept-based learning activities designed based on the Tanner clinical judgment model enhanced students' clinical judgment skills and helped them move form novice to experts. Lasater ([@A20596R32]) reported that to maximize the effectiveness of simulation in developing students' clinical judgment skills, simulation-based educational programs need to be integrated into clinical education and practice. Lasater and Nielsen ([@A20596R36]) , Banning ([@A20596R37]) also noted that incorporating experienced nurses and nurse educators into clinical judgment educational interventions helps expand students' understanding of clinical judgment.

Striving for professional and inter professional collaboration was another strategy adopted by our participants for clinical judgment development. The collaboration was among all parties involved in patient care including physicians, nurses, patients, and their family members. Parker et al. ([@A20596R38]) noted that collaboration between Nurses and other staff could lead to avoid errors. According to Legare et al. ([@A20596R9]), interdisciplinary collaboration and interpersonal interaction in the process of clinical decision-making and clinical judgment are the key attributes of nurses' professionalism. Interdisciplinary collaboration among nurses, specialists, nurse educators, and nursing students is an absolute prerequisite for developing critical thinking and clinical judgment skills ([@A20596R39], [@A20596R40]). Elliot ([@A20596R23]) also noted that for making accurate clinical judgments, nurses need to closely collaborate with patients and their families. Collaboration between nurses and patients and their families result in higher level of satisfaction ([@A20596R41]).

Finally, the study findings revealed that participants employed different strategies for clinical judgment development. These strategies constituted the core category of the study, which was 'struggling for becoming professional. To the best of our knowledge, none of the previous studies explored the process of professionalization in clinical judgment. However, several studies have reported on some of the properties and strategies of professionalization in clinical judgment ([@A20596R12], [@A20596R13]). Further studies are needed to fully understand the process of professionalization in clinical judgment development. Investigating the effectiveness of integrating clinical judgment into nursing curriculum and continuing education programs is also recommended.

Results of this qualitative research have limited transferability. We strived to manage our experiences and viewpoints by 'drawing on personal experiences'; however, these may affect our approach towards data collection methods and appropriate analysis. On the other hand, the sincere cooperation of the participants was a strong point of this study.
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